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Session I: July 11 – 22
Session II: July 25 – August 5
Discovering College is a two-week program held on the Harford Community College campus.
Classes focus on art, academics, and athletics for students who are entering grades 4 - 8.
Each session meets Monday through Friday from 9 AM to 4 PM, with drop-off and pick-up
at Havre de Grace Hall. Lunch and most supplies are included.

Follow these easy steps to register for Kids on Campus
1. Complete the Course Selection. You must choose classes for both Monday/Wednesday/Friday (M/W/F) (see pages 32, 33
and 34) and Tuesday/Thursday (T/Th) (see pages 34 and 35). Don’t forget to write the student’s name and the session
attending at the top of the each page, where indicated.
2. If you are registering for more than one session, please use one Course Selection Form for each session. You may
photocopy the form or call 443-412-2191 for additional forms.
3. Complete the Discovering College Registration form which may be used for multiple sessions. Out-of-County residents
pay an additional surcharge of $20. Out-of-state residents pay an additional surcharge of $35.

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOUR REGISTRATION IS COMPLETE BY FOLLOWING THIS CHECKLIST:
		 Course Selection Form
Registration Form
Payment
Incomplete registrations will NOT be processed.

We strive to meet your scheduling needs; however, registrations are processed on a first-come, first-served basis.
To avoid disappointment, please register early.
An orientation packet with your child’s schedule of classes will be mailed to you. You will receive the orientation packet before
the start of camp.

NEW for Summer 2016: Submission of Health Information/Parental Waivers will now be
submitted confidentially through CampDoc.com. See page 39 for details.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN OUR COUNSELOR IN TRAINING PROGRAM, SEE PAGE 37
OR CALL 443-412-2191 FOR INFORMATION.
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Course Selection Form
Return with registration form.

Child’s Name:______________________________________________________________

TWO WEEKS | DISCOVERING COLLEGE ~ Entering Grades 4-8

Student ID: H__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Session: Please check the desired program below and record it on the registration form:
Session I - July 11 - 22

Session II - July 25 - August 5

35213

*Early Bird - Before March 18th
Course Fee: $299 Material Fee: $60
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

35214

*Early Bird - Before March 18th
Course Fee: $299 Material Fee: $60
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

35211

Discovering College I
Course Fee: $299 Material Fee: $80
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

35212

Discovering College II
Course Fee: $299 Material Fee: $80
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

35215

Get Ready
Course Fee: $39
7:30 - 9:00 AM

35216
Material Fee: $15

Get Ready
Course Fee: $39
7:30 - 9:00 AM

Material Fee: $15

Wind Down
Course Fee: $39
4:00 - 5:30 PM

Material Fee: $15

Wind Down
Course Fee: $39
4:00 - 5:30 PM

Material Fee: $15

35217

35218

M/W/F 9:00 - 10:45 AM

M/W/F 9:00 - 10:45 AM (cont.)

Rank from 1 - 5 (1 being your first choice)

Play Production - Can your class perform a great play
by the end of camp? With great individual and team
efforts, it can be done! Learn about acting, costumes,
make-up, and scenery, while working with your class
on a final project.
		
I: 35003
II: 35044

Team Soccer - Improve your soccer skills while
working together with teammates in this fast-paced
class. Be sure to bring your shin guards!
		
I: 35005
II: 35046

Science: To the Extreme - Whatever you do . . . take it
to the EXTREME! Explore the wonders of nature! Get
a close look at the food chain, dissect an owl pellet,
create natural tie dyes, harness solar power for
cooking, and create your own first aid kit.
		
I: 35004
II: 35045

M/W/F 10:45 AM -12:15 PM
Rank from 1 - 5 (1 being your first choice)

Capture the Flag - Play the classic game and see if you
can be the one to capture the other team’s flag!!
		
I: 35007
II: 35048

Ancient Egypt - Explore an ancient Egyptian’s life.
Create crafts that mimic Egyptian styles and themes
including hieroglyphs and mummies!
		
I: 35001
II: 35042

Busted Myths - Science Fact or Science Fiction?
What’s your prediction? We will test the stories
myths are made of! From Candy and Cola Concoctions
to discovering the true color of your blood, together,
we’ll uncover the science behind these mind boggling
myths!		
		
I: 35006
II: 35047

Fishing Fun - Whether you are an experienced
fishing fan or just a beginner, join this class to learn
more about fishing tackle and how to “catch the big
one.” Then head for the pond to see who catches the
biggest (and smallest) fish! Bring a fishing rod or
borrow one of ours.
		
I: 35002
II: 35043
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Child’s Name:______________________________________________________________

M/W/F 10:45 AM -12:15 PM (cont.)

M/W/F 1:00 – 2:30 PM (cont.)

Sculpture 3-D - Do you have a knack for building?
Why not put your artistic juices to the test? We will use
clay, plaster, wood, and other materials in order to
build our own 3-dimensional masterpieces.
		
I: 35010
II: 35051

Swim Games - Improve your swimming skills and
endurance in fun group games. Bring suit, towel, and
goggles labeled with your name. Students must be able
to swim and will be asked to demonstrate their
proficiency at the first class.
		
I: 35015
II: 35052

Fishing Fun - Whether you are an experienced
fisherman or just a beginner, join this class to learn
more about fishing tackle and how to “catch the big
one.” Then head for the pond to see who catches the
biggest (and smallest) fish! Bring a fishing rod or
borrow one of ours.
		
I: 35008
II: 35049

Food Frenzy - Do you love art and enjoy tasty treats?
Then this class is for you! Combining the creative
world of art with the fascination of cooking, we will
include all of the wonderful tools, tastes, and recipes
to make the perfect artistic dish. This class may not be
appropriate for children with food allergies.
		
I: 35013
II: 35054

Recycled Art - Use found objects and recycled materials
to construct temporary and permanent works of art.
Learn to redesign, reinvent, and reinterpret preexisting
objects to make entirely new pieces!		
		
I: 35009
II: 35050

M/W/F 2:30 – 4:00 PM

Rank from 1 - 5 (1 being your first choice)

Dodgeball - A camp classic! Enjoy a little friendly
competition and exercise at the same time. Dodgeball
is always a favorite.
		
I: 35016
II: 35057

M/W/F 1:00 – 2:30 PM

Rank from 1 - 5 (1 being your first choice)

Athlete’s Challenge - Work hard in this class to
improve your play in any sport or activity that you
enjoy! Whether you love lacrosse or soccer, football or
ballet, this class will help you to improve your
performance. Work on essential sport and fitness
components including coordination, strength, power,
agility, speed, reaction time, flexibility, and balance.
		
I: 35011
II: 35053

Funky “Fizz”-ics! - Finally, a fantastic fusion of
physics and fizzy formulas! Take a walk on the wild
side in this crazy week of sleuth science. Mix it up as
we experiment with molecular madness, radical
reactions and “fizz”-ical and chemical reactions.
		
I: 35019
II: 35060

Spy Academy - Look out 007! Step into the shoes of
a detective as you uncover the science involved in
evidence gathering and analysis. From message
decoding to night vision goggles, learn the tricks that
spies use every day.				
		
I: 35014
II: 35056

Every Day Is Earth Day - Take a step back to see what
our planet does for us and how we can repay the favor
by being sure to preserve our Mother Earth. Find out
simple steps you can make to help save our planet!
Learn everyday ways that you can actually reduce,
reuse, and recycle in your life and why it makes a
difference.
		
I: 35017
II: 35058

Groovy ‘60s - Explore music, fads, and art of the ‘60s,
man!
		
I: 35012
II: 35055
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Return with registration form.
Child’s Name:______________________________________________________________
Student ID: H__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

FULL DAY
PROGRAM
SPORTS
TITLE
PROGRAMS
DISCOVERING
COLLEGE
~ Entering Grades 4-8

M/W/F 2:30 – 4:00 PM (cont.)

T/TH 9:00 - 10:45 AM (cont.)

Summer Swimmers - Hop in the pool to improve your
strokes and play some games! Don’t forget your suit,
towel, and goggles! Students must be able to swim and
will be asked to demonstrate their proficiency at the
first class.
		
I: 35020
II: 35061

Jewelry Design - Make jewelry that you can wear! Use
materials such as beads, yarn, clay, feathers, and more
to make any kind of jewelry you can imagine!
		
I: 35023
II: 35064

T/TH 10:45 AM - 12:15 PM

Rank from 1 - 5 (1 being your first choice)

Food Frenzy - Do you love art and enjoy tasty treats?
Then this class is for you! Combining the creative
world of art with the fascination of cooking, we will
include all of the wonderful tools, tastes, and recipes
to make the perfect artistic dish. This class may not be
appropriate for children with food allergies.
		
I: 35018
II: 35059

Lacrosse - Learn and practice skills and have a great
time playing the game. All equipment is provided, so
leave your stick at home!
		
I: 35032
II: 35071

T/TH 9:00 - 10:45 AM

Kitchen Chemistry - Fun and fascinating chemistry
concepts such as water polarity, acid and base studies,
and “bubbleology.”
		
I: 35031
II: 35070

Rank from 1 - 5 (1 being your first choice)

Tennis Time - Enjoy fun, fitness, and new friendships
as you learn basic strokes and rules. Bring a labeled
tennis racket and water bottle.
		
I: 35026
II: 35066

Graffiti Art - Students will look at various artists and
styles associated with graffiti/street art. We will
discuss the legalities of creating these works of art on
public property. Each student will be able to create
a graffiti-style mural on a piece of wallboard using
acrylic paint. The students will be able to explore styles
and create a logo for their name as well as create
stylized images in graffiti. The students will also be
able to use this style of art to create images on windows.
		
I: 35029
II: 35068

Gross-ology - Slimy, snotty, sneezy and smelly . . .
Grossology is the scientific study of all that’s NOT
allowed at the dinner table. Join us for an journey
down some of nature’s most interesting and disgusting
paths!
		
I: 35021
II: 35062

Píñata Fiesta - In this class you will not only get to
design your piñata - you will get to create it as well!
Learn how to create your very own piñata to break
at your next party. We will get into the spirit by holding
a Mexican Fiesta during our last class.
		
I: 35025
II: 35065

HCC Yearbook - Want to remember your time at
camp? Bring a disposable camera to take pictures with
your classmates and friends. Then put it all together in
a yearbook to keep!
		
I: 35022
II: 35063

HCC Times - Use Microsoft Publisher to create a
newspaper or newsletter featuring something
important to you. Whether you create a newspaper
about the latest scientific developments or a newsletter
about your life to share with friends, you will learn how
fun it is to communicate your ideas.
		
I: 35030
II: 35069

Cool Crafts - Make new crafts that you can really use!
Work with different materials to make memory boards,
picture frames, and much more.
		
I: 35028
II: 35067
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Return with registration form.
Child’s Name:______________________________________________________________
Student ID: H__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

T/TH 1:00-2:30 PM

T/TH 2:30 - 4 PM

Rank from 1 - 5 (1 being your first choice)

Rank from 1 - 4 (1 being your first choice)

Basketball - Learn the valuable fundamentals
necessary for enhancing your ability to play the sport
of basketball.
		
I: 35038
II: 35077

Jet Cadet - It’s a bird! It’s a plane! No, it’s everything
from the earliest flying machines to the first rocket
flights. We will explore aerodynamics and the world
above us. We will even design our own paper airplanes
and take them for a test flight!
		
I: 35035
II: 35074

What’s Up, Doc? - Put on your surgical gloves and
join us for some “Medical Mania.” Learn what it takes
to be a doctor, veterinarian or even a food scientist as
we investigate and solve all sorts of medical mysteries!
		
I: 35041
II: 35080

Weaving - Create an original weaving using patterns,
textures, and various imagery. Combine different fibers
including yarn, string, raffia, and fabric.
		
I: 35040
II: 35079

Project Runway: Fashion Forward - Do you have
what it takes to be a fashion designer? If you have an
eye for fashion, this is where you belong! Create your
very own fashion line. Use your imagination to come
up with some cool and crazy looks. On the last day,
be sure to put together an original outfit to show off
your favorite look for our fashion show! It’s all about you!
		
I: 35036
II: 35075

Candy Creations - Learn to make sweet confections
using melting chocolate and candy molds. With
chocolate, sugar, peanut butter, & caramel, you will
create scrumptious treats to take home. This class
may not be appropriate for children with food allergies.
(You must wear closed toe shoes to participate in this class.)

Candy Creations - Learn to make sweet confections
using melting chocolate and candy molds. With
chocolate, sugar, peanut butter, & caramel, you will
create scrumptious treats to take home. This class
may not be appropriate for children with food allergies.
(You must wear closed toe shoes to participate in this
class.)
		
I: 35034
II: 35073

		

I: 35039

II: 35078

* Harford County Walk-About (Class meets from 1-4 PM.)

Harford County Walk About* - Travel by College van to
some of Harford County’s best parks. Investigate
natural habitats through field, woods, and stream
studies. Be prepared to get dirty and wet.
		
I: 35037
II: 35076
* Harford County Walk-About (Class meets from 1-4 PM.)
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Base Games - Batter up! Improve your skills while
having a great time. Make sure you have athletic shoes
on and come ready to play!
		
I: 35033
II: 35072

